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Susan Lang & Robert Levenson are your new 
neighbors here at Creekside at Unit #32.

Susan grew up in San Rafael, attended high school 
there and then graduated from Scripps College in 
Claremont, CA. She obtained her certi icate in 
occupational therapy and worked at UC Medical 
Center in San Francisco for ten years. Susan is also 
skilled in ceramics and, after UC Med, opened a 
ceramics studio in Noe Valley and her own private 
practice in occupational therapy in SF.

Robert hails from New York and went to Cornell for 
his veterinary education. His passion, however, was 
(and remains) molecular biology. He completed his 
post doc work at UC Berkeley in 1962 and his Air 
Force commitment in 1964. Robert is still involved 
in tax strategy planning and  inancial management 
and is busier than ever.

Susan and Robert founded and still manage two non-pro its to promote better health for
humankind.

While in the process of selling their Woodside Hills home (where they resided for 30
years), their realtor, David Costello, mentioned a place they should consider
living...Creekside Oaks. David's grandmother used to own the property that is now
Creekside Oaks. Small world! A chance meeting between Susan and Fran Rappaport
led to the purchase of their lovely unit here.

Susan wants our residents to know how grateful she and Robert are for the warm
welcome they have received from everyone. It has taken a while for them to get to meet
many of us due to an injury Susan incurred (the day they moved in!) but they are  inally
getting out and about and look forward to meeting more folks as the weather improves.

Lindsay & Craig Carpenter
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